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Catholic Social Justice Ministry advances Catholic Social Teaching by
preparing, educating, and animating parishes to work for social justice.
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Catholic Campaign for Human Development

2020 Statement of Activities
In 2020 we made a decision to dip into our reserves. We did not actively solicit donations, collect program fees, or hold our annual dinner due
to the pandemic. This attributed to the negative change in reserves.
We are extremely grateful to the many donors who gave generously
despite not being actively solicited.

Unrestricted Donations
Archbishop’s Annual Appeal
Associates for Justice
Total
Restricted Donations
Burial Fund
CCHD
CPS
Total
Program Revenue
Investment Income
TOTAL

$178,000
$ 19,534
$197,534
$ 14,000
$178,844
$ 52,850
$245,694
$ 58,079
$ 7,838
$509,145

Disbursements, Expenses and Reserves
Grant Disbursements
Program Expenses
Admin Expenses
Change in Reserves
TOTAL

$330,248
$177,990
$115,808
-$ 25,346
$509,145

3.

Promoting the CCHD justice education program

2020 Multi-Diocese National CCHD Grant Awardees
CONECT
The CT Worker Center
The Inter-Valley Project
2020 Local CCHD Grant Awardees
Amplify
Greater Hartford Action Alliance
Keep the Promise
The Pope Francis Center for Renewal

Social
justice ministry will be INTEGRAL
BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE
in the life of every Catholic community in the Archdiocese
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
We are pleased to share with you this 2020 Impact Report. Highlights include:






Promoting an understanding of Catholic social teaching and raising consciousness about racism.
Providing skill development and support to members of Hispanic parishes to help them respond to the needs of their local communities exacerbated by the pandemic.
Capitalizing on the Catholic Relief Services Rice Bowl program to provide support to a vulnerable community.
Continuing to engage volunteers who remain steadfast in their commitment to social justice while navigating these unprecedented times.

2020 was a long, challenging year for many, which is why we are so proud of the work of the OCSJM staff and volunteers. We did not let the
pandemic slow down our ministry; instead, we adapted and responded to the times. We enhanced our communication skills and reached more
people than ever before. The outpouring of support, especially to the “Open Wide Our Hearts” webinar series, indicates that our programs are
resonating with the people of the Archdiocese of Hartford and helping to fulfil their deep spiritual need to work for justice. We are excited to carry
this momentum forward in 2021 and are grateful for your support which makes our work possible.

Blessings,

Lynn Campbell, Executive Director

Theresa T. Steele, Board President

We are so grateful for all of our 80 volunteers. We would
like to give you a little insight into one of our many
amazing volunteers.

1. Administering the annual collection
Managing grant allocations

Our Vision

Donations, Program Revenue and Other Income

Within the Archdiocese we are responsible for the general
direction, supervision, planning and coordination of all
aspects of the Catholic Campaign for Human Development
(CCHD), the US Bishops’ domestic poverty alleviation and
education program, including:

2.

of The Archdiocese of Hartford

Meet Volunteer Michael Hebert

Thank you to our many volunteers who have
totaled 4378 hours in service to our Office.
We couldn’t do it without you!
Michael Hebert is a retired attorney from St. Thomas Parish
in Southington. He has been lending his legal expertise to
the Hispanic Catholic community for several years.

SPECIAL THANKS FOR FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Thank you to our Associates for Justice for their
individual donations. Thank you also to those whose donations
supported our human trafficking program and
our racism webinar series
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“Since I am a lawyer, God inspired and directed me to use my
talents, training, knowledge, and experiences to help my
brothers and sisters with their legal problems. I really enjoyed
working with my brothers and sisters on their needs.
During this time, I worked with many undocumented
immigrants, many of whom had DACA or US-born children,
and I taught them about their rights. I helped immigrants
with medical debt problems, driver's license problems and
other legal problems.”
More important than advice, he has opened his heart to this
community and is witness to God’s love working through us.

Adaptation Amidst a Pandemic

Forming Faith-filled Leaders
When the pandemic hit, we immediately contacted
Hispanic leaders of parish social ministry and lay
ecclesial movements and established two leadership
groups. We began weekly virtual meetings in March
and continued to meet regularly. Through these
groups we have created a community of spiritual
support and a culture of accompaniment. We
helped people enhance their leadership skills, share
resources, grow in faith, and develop strategies to
support their communities. With a staff member to
focus energy on concerns related to the community,
our work with the Hispanic parishes was strong and
focused.

Amid the unfolding of the crisis of the pandemic and the call for racial
justice, we adapted our work processes. Our newsletter went weekly for
several months, providing formation on Catholic Social Teaching as it
related to the crisis of the pandemic and the call for racial justice. We
gained 554 new subscribers! Our human trafficking team created virtual
presentations. We continually updated our website with event announcements and recordings and plenty of racial justice resources.
With a virtual Annual Gathering, we honored two long-time social justice
champions with the Most Rev. Donnelly Awards: Pat Speer, a community
organizer with Amos Resources, and Mary Lou Benoit Connors, Parish
Social Ministry coordinator at St. Ann Parish in Avon..

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

According to Nancy Vivar Ramos from Maria Reina de la Paz Parish, “This social pastoral group was very beneficial because of the
information we were able to get for protecting families from eviction and late payment of mortgages… By orienting myself to others,
He (God) has helped me to move on and have the strength to continue helping others.”

CRS Rice Bowl
148 participating schools and parishes

As a result of these gatherings, informed leaders were equipped to engage their parishes in outreach activities. They organized
transportation to food distribution sites. They raised money for out-of-work undocumented families. They provided hope and a sense
of dignity in a time of crisis.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

$8,050 in grants were disbursed in 2020
Impact: 3,220 meals provided to CT residents

Gift Card Distribution-Serving the People

With 25% of Rice Bowl money staying within our Archdiocese we
were able to distribute $8,050 in grants to 8 parishes for their
hunger relief ministries. The Our Lady of Sorrows Food Bank is
one such recipient. According to Rev. Joseph M. O’Neil, m.s.,
the parish will be able to distribute over 140 turkeys with the
trimmings to families who otherwise would do with out this
Thanksgiving. “Thank you for aiding Our Lady of Sorrows Parish
in its humble efforts to bring God’s Kingdom into this fallen, but
redeemed world”.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Through our convening of Hispanic parish social ministry leaders, we
learned how dire the situation was for many undocumented brothers
and sisters once COVID hit. Many lost their source of income from the
jobs they held such as domestic workers. Others had family members
working “essential” positions which put them at risk, and many
became sick. They were excluded from much of the available relief.

Social Justice Annual Conference Goes Virtual

With plans for our annual social justice conference well under way before COVID hit, our planning team quickly
pivoted to create a year-long monthly virtual conference series. The topic: Open Wide Our Hearts, the U.S.
Catholic Bishops’ pastoral letter against racism.

When one of our conference speakers offered up his stipend to be
used to help this community, others heard about this and joined the
effort. Combined with some of our CRS Rice Bowl grant money, we
provided $5,445 worth of gift cards for their pastors to distribute to
these families.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Saying Goodbye to CPS

For over 50 years, Cooperative Parish Sharing (CPS) funded
hundreds of projects from parish based ESL classes, to
community meals, to home repair programs. CPS ended in 2020
due to the decreased support from donor parishes, the merging
and strengthening of recipient parishes, and the existence of
other Archdiocesan financial assistance programs. We
distributed $52,000 in grants this final year, and transferred
remaining funds to the CRS Rice Bowl grant program. Thank
you to the many parishes that contributed to CPS over the
years.

Cooperative Parish Sharing Committee Members

We honored the CPS Committee with the 2020 “Bishop Rosazza
Faith & Justice Award” in recognition of the members’ many
years of service.



7 webinars in English and 2 in Spanish



1072 individual people attended



135 Annual Gathering attendees



78 people attending our discussion/next
step sessions

“I never thought about how ingrained racism was,
and still is, in society including the Church. This
webinar series opened my eyes to that. I think we
tend to fear what is different from us and we don't
take the time to really know and understand
others. We should be embracing other cultures
instead of trying to homogenize everything. The
Catholic Church is universal and there is room for
everyone from every race and culture. We have a
vibrant Hispanic community in our parish and I
think this webinar series has made me more
appreciative of their culture.”
Maria Daddario, Torrington

